Abstract-Prepared domain specific datasets plays an important role to supervised learning approaches. In this article a new sentence dataset for software qualityin-use is proposed. Three experts were chosen to annotate the data using a proposed annotation scheme. Then the data were reconciled in a (no match eliminate) process to reduce bias. The Kappa, statistics revealed an acceptable level of agreement; moderate to substantial agreement between the experts. The built data can be used to evaluate software quality-in-use models in sentiment analysis models. Moreover, the annotation scheme can be used to extend the current dataset.
INTRODUCTION
Thrive on the World Wide Web and social media make Internet technology an invaluable source of business information. For instance, the product reviews on social media site composed collaboratively by many independent Internet reviewers through social media can help consumers make purchase decisions and enable enterprises to improve their business strategies. Various studies showed that online reviews have real economic values for targeted products .One type of reviews is the software reviews that covers users comments about used software.
Often users spend a lot of time reading software reviews trying to find the software that matches their needs (Quality-in-Use). With thousands of software published online it is essential for users to find quality software that matches their stated or implied requirements. Software Quality-in-Use (QinU) can be conceptually seen as the user point of view of software. It has gained its importance in egovernment applications [1] , mobile-based applications [2] , [3] , web applications [4] , [5] and even business process development [6] . Prepared domain specific datasets plays an important role to supervised learning approaches.
Prepared dataset to this domain is essential to evaluate and coarse-grain results according to human perspectives. Literature has reported several datasets on diverse domains; movie reviews , customer reviews of electronic products like digital cameras [7] or net-book computers [8] , services [9] , and restaurants [8] , [10] . However, to the best of our knowledge, there are no datasets for software qualityin-use. Quality-in-use provides the viewpoint of the user on certain software. Moreover, our study to software review reveals that software reviews have several problems. Many of them are grammatically incorrect, they cover poor to rich semantic over different sentences, and they convey the user language that does not comply with the ISO standard definition of QinU [11] . To solve these problems an experiment was done using Google Search Engine (SE) to play the role of annotators by seeding the SE with keywords from the ISO Document. Conversely, results were poor and that was the main motive for preparing a dataset to be used in supervised learning mode.
This work proposes a new gold standard dataset for software quality-in-use built through an annotation scheme. The gold standard dataset here is a set of software reviews crawled from the web and classified by human experts (annotators). The objective of this dataset is to be able to compare the results of the proposed method versus the data that is manually annotated by experts. The building process starts with software reviews and ends up with labeled sentences. At the end of the annotation process, each software review-sentence will have the sentence QinU topic (characteristic), sentence polarity (positive, negative or neutral) and indicating topic features. First, a set of reviews from different categories are crawled from Amazon.com and Cnet.com respectively to cover the software reviews domains. These reviews are filtered from junk and non-English text. Next, a balanced set of reviews per rate is selected. Then, reviews are split into sentences. Finally, the sentences are classified by annotators and sentence classification data is saved in the Database.
First Related works are summarized. Next software reviews and annotators selection processes are illustrated. Then annotation scheme and data reconciliation are explained. After that expert agreement figures and data description are summarized. Finally the article is concluded.
II.
RELATED WORKS Several research works have identified several problems in Quality-in-Use measurement [12] , [13] . Mostly the problems are related to measuring human aspect of quality-in-use using current software quality models. So, the availability of a dataset is essential toward resolving these challenges.
Currently, there are many datasets on many domains; movie reviews [14] , customer reviews of electronic products like digital cameras [7] or net-book computers [8] , services [9] , and restaurants [8] , [10] . However, to the best of our knowledge, there are no datasets for software quality-in-use.
An initial approach was proposed in [15] to extract topics from the google documents. They proposed to use LDA on documents returned by Google Search Engine by searching keywords from the ISO 25010:2010 document [11] . However, this approach may return general documents because the keywords extracted the ISO document is technical compared to the human crafted software reviews. For example, it is uncommon to find the Keyword "effective", "efficiency", or "risk" directly in software reviews that were reported in [11] . Hence, such unsupervised approach is seen not fully applicable. Furthermore, results from LSA topic modeling in [16] which is based on general semantics showed bad performance.
III.
SOFTWARE REVIEWS SELECTION Reviews were selected from latest reviews at ten reviews per review rating. They were from different software categories to cover various software domains. In any case, reviews that are found incomplete, empty, or having junk letters are filtered out. Reviews that had less than 15 characters in pros, cons or summary are also filtered out 1 . The reason is that very short reviews tend to be fruitless. After preprocessing, 867 reviews remained for training. The reviews were split into sentences by using a tool 2 with some additional manual split in multi-topic sentences. The total number of resultant sentences is 3,013 sentences. After eliminating the satisfaction topic 2,036 sentences remained. It is assumed that satisfaction is a direct result of users being happy about QinU characteristics (effectiveness, efficiency, freedom from risk). Satisfaction characteristic will be covered in future research. It is found that satisfaction could be related to the software or services such as website download speed, warranty, etc.
IV.
EXPERTS SELECTION This study employed three annotators with a linguistic background; all of them are from Universiti Malaysia Sarawak. The selection of three annotators will ensure one will vote for final decision (topic) in cases when a sentence got two different topics. The annotators are a senior lecturer with a Ph.D. degree, a senior English high school teacher (Ph.D. student) and an M.Sc. student with Natural Language Processing (NLP) background. The selection of the annotators was based on their experience in the field and accompanied by a face to face meeting.
The Annotators were first trained on how to use the system in accordance with its requirements. Face to face meetings, supporting manual and screenshot video were used to facilitate the training. Each annotator was given a set of 2,036 sentences through a web site in a step by step fashion. They were requested to do the job with a careful understanding of the definitions of QinU characteristics from the ISO document [11] .
V.
PROPOSED ANNOTATION SCHEME In order to annotate the training sentences properly the sentence annotation scheme is depicted in Fig. 1 . Generally, software reviews have a star rating from 1 to 5, where 1 stands "very dissatisfied" comment about the software and 5 stands "very satisfied" comment. To balance the input data, for each star rating, in Step 1a, the top 10 reviews are selected. This process ensures that the input comments covers the whole star rating range (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . In Step 1b, the reviews from the previous step are split into sentences using a combined automatic method and manual method. The automatic method is the sentence split method from nltk python implementation while the manual method is used for multi-topic sentences or sentences that are wrongly punctuated. Drawing a sentence at a time and within the context of the review an annotator classify a sentence to QinU topic using a web based application. If the sentence is topic related, the annotator will assign the feature(s) that makes that sentence for a certain topic (Step 2b). For example the annotator might select the feature fast from the sentence "this software is fast" as a feature for the topic efficiency. Additionally the annotator will choose why a sentence was positive or negative by choosing an opinion word (Step4). Finally the classified sentences are saved in the database for the next step which is QinU identification (Step5).
VI.
DATA RECONCILIATION In this dataset, the QinU characteristics; effectiveness, efficiency and freedom from risk are taken while satisfaction and context coverage are not considered. The reasons are 1) It is found that satisfaction can be due to additional services aside from the product like the software price, the delivery, download website or just a word of the mouth ("it is good", but why no why!!), and 2) It is assumed that when the software is filling the three characteristic then it is supposed to fill satisfaction as well according to the ISO standard definition. The satisfaction is deferred to be undertaken in future work.
The Context coverage is not taken into consideration because it is assumed that all users have the same level of understanding and they have followed the software installation guides before they place their reviews.
Given the initial training dataset, it is found that it can happen that the annotators cannot agree on the sentence topic, feature(s), and sentiment orientation, so a reconciliation process is desirable. A manual reconciliation is labor costly and can be biased due to human nature. Moreover, final agreement might not be achievable due to sentences that are congenital difficult (rich semantic). Therefore, the sentences follow the steps shown in Fig. 2 before they are used as a final gold standard.
In Fig. 2 a set of three sentences is taken from the three annotators (Ann1, Ann2, and Ann3). Then the merge process starts by first choosing the majority topic between sentences. Then features named (F11, F12, F13) that were chosen by the first annotator (Ann1) are merged with features from the second and third annotators (F21, F22, F23; F31, F32, F33) respectively. The common features are only chosen. The same is done for the sentence polarity (sentiment), Polarity1, Polarity2 and Polarity 3. Finally the gold standard knowledge base will contain sentence majority topic, common features and majority polarity. Step2: From the merged sentences (with majority topic), choose the list of common features. If no common features are found then the merged sentence is disused.
Step3: From the merged sentences (with majority topic and common features), set the merged sentence polarity to majority polarity. Positive and negative sentences become neutral.
VII. EXPERTS AGREEMENT To justify the validity of the resultant data set, the Kappa ( ) agreement [17] is used. The Kappa measures the degree of agreement known as (interannotator agreement) between annotators [18] .The Cohen Kappa for topics agreement are calculated and it was found as shown in Table I . According to the guidelines of [19] , the agreement is between moderate to substantial agreement. Hence, the agreement is acceptable given three different topics and three experts. CONCLUSION In this article, the gold standard building process is illustrated. Three experts were chosen to annotate the data through a proposed annotation scheme. The data were reconciled in a (no match eliminate) process to reduce bias. The Kappa, statistics revealed an acceptable level of agreement; moderate to substantial agreement between the experts. The built data could be used to evaluate software quality models. It is found that some software reviews could have high sentence semantics resulted from different profile users and sentence interconnections. 
